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AlltoJr.lsquallfledtobeafustlceoftheU.S.SupremeCourt,basedon j
A FE.DERAL APPEALS court In I
non-partisan, non-Ideological guidelines established In 1990 by the : Manhattan has vac. ated a trial _.
group's executive committee. Bulin a press release, the group elabo- i 1 fudge's approval of a $42.5 million
rated, ..We must observe that with this nomination and the nomina--- : l class-action settlement that covers
tlon of Chtef Justice [John) Roberts, the president has neglected an ! ; 815,000 healthcare plans and 51 I
historic opportunity to enhance the dlverslly of our only national
! million U.S. wor_ kers and their fam-1
court." Also, City Bar President Bettina B. Plevan, partner at
i Illes.
Proskauer Rose, said. that the U.S. Senate now "has an obligation to J
A three-Judge panel of the U.S.
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tlce there focuses on labor 8nd employment matters. -Anthony Un
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status Is nol poalllon "'luiremtnl.
Matter of Schapfra. v. ,Grunberg.
Supreme Court, Bronx (p. ,20,
col. 1).
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Woods the new
Ms. Woods Initiated legal proceedings·agalnst KlttyKlnd and the
new owner," Jane Doe."
.
During th_e course _of the pro-
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as long as she abided by the ultl'.

~~:re~~e~!~r1'1~t1~e ~:sn~:i~;.n m~~-~~= ~!~~~:· G. · Dlam~rid
Oliver, a 4-year-old pure-bred
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ruled that the Dog License Law
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been at KlttyKlnd, but had already
been adopted by a new owner...o..
Kl,tt~~!'d, however, declined to

whether Ms. Woods sought lo
•
·
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law
I panles.
.
between two
In September 2004, ·
· h ri
provides essentially a
While the Insurance companle_s legislative
when the friend of one ~'!tfwiM• two-part. test for determay have experienced inflated staffers can
of Ms. Woods'· bllnd!!,!!.,.'!!,t,_:,~ mining whether own~:rs
costs because of Medco's alleged be construed
apartment-mate accl- fll.tamiwllnwfl,111111 1 of lost pets have kept
Improper practices, the chal· as a workdentally left open the ---:---------~-·-·: alivetherlghttorecover
lengers contended. the plans them- related Incl·
door to their East Village walk-up. their animals.
•
selves did not.
· dent.
•
Ms. Woods, who was out of town,
_Under the law, a "person clalmBy contrast, self-Insured plans
Assistant
.
I canie home to discover Oliver, who Ing a dog or cat which was lawfuli absorbed the lnfury directly, and Solicitor General· Edward Lindner Is susceptible lo Ille-threatening ly seized ls entitled to resume
the 55 percent discount the settle- argued before the Appellate DM· ·1 urinary tract-lnfectlo. n_s, mis. sing, possession only If. the animal Is
ment provided for payments to slon, Third Department. yesterday she later told a reporter.
, claimed within 48 hours of the time.
I planswlthlnsuranc_ecoveragewas thatneltherMr.Sllver.O.Manhattan, I Alter learning that rn_1ver had that It wa_s sel.zed; Justice.DiaInsufficient to rectify the lmbal- nor the state can be held .vlcarl- been dropped off al KlttyKlnd, the mond wrote, In Woods v. KittyKind;
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THE OUTCOME of a· year-long
I custody battle over a lost cat~lnl·
.
: tlated by the cat's original owner
Assembly Speaker against an animal-rescue agency
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Clyde Mitchell, Domestic Banking.
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the drugs produced by Its parent
company, Merck & Co., to the flnanclal detriment of the plans It was
servicing.
.
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Associates U.C v. United Bank of
Kuwait PLC. SDNY (p. 25, col. I).
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The settlement was designed to
settle charges that Medco, which
contracts with health plans and ·1

lnlmltdO..Jnonlertoclmylleiidlts
under 42 llSC §U82{e)(4)(A). Fowlkes
v. Adamec, 2d Cir. (p. 24, col. 1).
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"It's really a s_hame that an attorney of such stature as Mr. Cardozo

1
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col. I).

Salazar v. United States, SDNY
(p. 25, col. 1).

to be used as a tool In a collective
bargaining negotiation, for e_lther

04-3300, "the District Judge repeatedly failefj to rule on whether any

I

People v.' 'Nicholas Petikas,
District Court, Nassau (p. 23,

motllltl. Cicala v. Stearns . .Conrad
and
Schmidt
Consulting
Engineers Inc.. Supreme Coilrt,
Richmond (p. 21, col. 1)

tract Is not reached. The union and

slon and wages. The MTA Increased
Its wage offer y..Sterday to 6 percent
over 27 months, rather than 5 percent over two years. The union Is
seeking 24 percent over three years .
Yesterday morning. Assistant
Attorney General James B. Henley
argued that the Injunction was necessary because the city faced
Irreparable harin.~e said the Taylor
Law, which wail established In 1967,
allowed the attorney general to seek
an Inf unction If there Is a threat to
strike.
Mr. Schwartz argued that t_he.
lllfiinctlon should not be Issued light1y. He said the state could only seek
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complaint speaks for
Transit workers, who number

from each worker, with those fines
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cue. Latifi v. Gonzales. 2d Cir. (p. 24,
Hirschmann v. Hassapoyannes, col. 1).
Supreme Court, New Yori< (p. 19,
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col. I)
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lzed by the Taylor Law, which could

Corp .• Supreme Court. New York
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each worker for every day of a strike.
Mr. Cardozo, who. attended the
hearing, said the city also would seek
additional damages of at least SIS
million a day to cover losses the city
would suffer during a strike, plus an
.additional $10 million In punitive
damages for each day of the strike.
He said the city also had request·
ed damages to recoup the money It
had spent so far to prepare for a
strike, about $142,000 a day over the
last ~couple" of days.
Arthur z. Schwartz, _who representsl..ocaj..JOO,saidthecltyhadno
standing to sue and called Its claim
"total hogwash." He said aslmllarsllit

Robles,: App. Div.
fhwKlal aid to
ndull <hllolrm ._.... """8nce of
......p.l dealh dalm. Walker v. New
Yori< City Health and Hospitals
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~~ror?:;~~~sci?iflce. the transit
whether a
Though transit workers are barred
I
llfth plaintiff, from going on strike by the state's
who was a Taylor Law. the state has sought1
C - on page 4
plan trustee, and won-preliminary Injunctions to
____ ·-----------·----- __ __
In fact repre- avert strikes In 1999 and 2002.
.......,. sented
a
Justice Jones' ruling was similar
illiJ·L~·
. plan that to one lssue.d In 2002. It also barred
~ had
con- the transit union, Local IOO of the
tracted with Transport Workers Union of Amerl·
---Medco.
ca, from "causing, Instigating or Inell"Despl~e the Issue of constltu·
Ing a strike, work stoppage, sick-out.
tlonal standing having been or slowdown."
brought to the attention of the DisThe Judge stressed, however. that
trlct Court by various parties on his ruling was not meant to force
numerous.occasions throughout either party to succumb to the
-- ..:
the litigation." Judge Miner wrote other's demands as negotiations
In Central States· Southeast and continue at Manhattan's Grand
Supreme Court, Nassau (p 22,
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or a temporary release program. The order came after a broader leglslaUve proposal to widen the database stalled In the state Assembly.
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side," h~ said from the bench_.
would stoop to such grandstanding."
'
.
.
After the Judge announced his ru~ Mr. Schwartz said. "Theserles of Ones
1
A STATE JUDGE yesterday Issued Ing, Corporation Counsel Michael A. that [the Corporation! Counsel has
an Infunction barring New York City Card_ozo told reporters that the city just described to you Is some !anti!'
' transit workers from striking If Its ha<! served Its.own papers on the sy that they created."
union cannot agree on a new con- transit union seeking damages, In the
Asked to respond. Mr. Cardozo

the prescription drug provider,
Medco, had engaged In practices
that had Inflated their costs.
I Writing for the panel, Judge
Roger B. Miner directed Judge

the system DNA samples from as many as 40,000 more criminals. Mr.
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are the only ratings f!lven by the group. - Thomas Adcock
l'roskaut'I' Role Reopens New Orleans Office
Proskauer Rose has re-opened Its 13-lawyer New Orleans office, which
had been closed since Hurricane Katrina hit on Aug. 28. The staff had
rei<l<'.ated temporarily to Boca Raton, Fla., and New York. One of the
few New YQl'k firms to have an olflcdn New Orleans, Proslcauer's prac-
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Mercy on Trial- W'bat It Means to Stop an Execution
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Most Individuals pay a flat ·copaymenl amount for drugs' they
obtain under their health plan~ ..
Judge Miner wrote. Only workers
In plans paying, a percentage of
lhelr drugs' actual costs, he
observed, would have been Injured
~ -dllneAMeMwmy
had Medco 's practices Inflated the
costs oi a plan's drugs as 'the plaintiffs alleged.
As a consequence. Judge Miner
wrote, "serious questions reinain
as to whether the Individual Plainstrates how Ryan's justificatory rhetoric placed his
tiffs have demonstrated how
act squarely In contemp<?rary retributive undi!r·
Medco's alleged wrongdoing
n of Crlps co.founder Stanley Took- standings of punishment and clemency, rather than ,.
caused any Injury to an Individual .
ie IMlll!arns Ciame at a time when support for traditional clemency jurisprudence, which vl~wed
or entity other than the Plans that
he death penalty in America Is gradually ori clemency as an act of mercy. Ryan based his deciMedco contracted with."
Judge Rosemary S. Pooler and·
the decline from Its highs ol 80 P.rcent In the early' sion on the brokenness of the system--a system that
Eastern District Judge Frederic
1990s. But clemency In capital.cases Is a rarity. Rarer failed to give victims closure .or the public the con· Block, sitting by designation.
still' are grants of capital clemency-like the one fidence of knowing that the ultimate penalty was
sought b)!Wllllams' advocates-wounded In mercy meted out fairly. In so doing, Sarai points out, Ryan
folned In the opinion.
fasfiloned his clemency In ..such a way·as to insulate
•. The three challengers were repand compassion for the offender:
Sparing a person's Ille may be the ultimate act of (hlmselff against charges that II showed sympathy
resented by Kenneth P. Ross·and
mercy, but those who have done so have usually for those whose lives he spared ... Sarat concludes
Robert f. Coleman Associates.
explained their action In terms of redressing proce- that Ryan "did l\le right thing ... for the wrong reaW. Scott Simmer of Robins.
Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi represent·
dural Inadequacies and Institutional failures. Virginia sons."
Governor Mark Warner's commutation of a death
- ed Group Hospitalization and Med-'" 's critique of Ryan's rhetorl~ Is cogent but
sentence recently Is a case In point. Citing the
lcal Services, which had sought to
aps a liltle unrealistic. Alter all. this ls one
Intervene In the suit.
Improper d~tructlon of DNA evidence, he said this
was an ..extrao~lnary.. case where ..the·normaJ .and
e when the act spoke so much louder than
Linda J. Cahn represented the
honored processes of our judicial system (did] not the words. And politicians, more than anyone else, are
Blumenthal P.lan, which opted out
provide adequate relief." In other words, the prob- under pressure to pay lip service to the mores of their
of the settlement.
lem lies with the mechanics of our killing process, time. Indeed, It ls act~ of humanity ll~e Ryan•s mass
The plaintiffs were1-epresented
by Arthur N. Abbey of Abbey Gardy
not with Its consequences.
reprieve that pave the way for more !lumane rhetoric
and Philippe Z. Selendy, of Boles, ,
Why Is merciful rhetoric so conspicuously absent In the public debate about the death penalty.
More
persuasive
Is
Sarat's
eloquent
defense
olfrom these fundamentally merciful acts? Should
Schiller &. Aexner.
•
- Daniel Wise can be reached al
mercy play a role In capital clemency decisions? II and call lor-capllal clemencies that are overtly
dwise@alm.com.
so, how ls an exerdse of an essentially lawless power based on mercy. Critics of mercy have highlighted
lo be reconciled with the rule
·
Its arbitrariness. potential for
of law? These questions are the
I 1 j I \ !( l
subject of a multl~ayered and
It with the rule of law. The conthought-provoking book by
cept of mercy Inspires fear and"
Amherst College Professor
Robert J. Ellis Jr.
anxiety because II Inhabits an
Austin Sarai, "Mercy on Trial:
area beyond law-like the presRobert J. Ellis .k.. a criminal
What It Means to Stop an Execution." Taking as his focus
ident's emergency powers. defense attorney In Manhattan and
that
ls both lawful and lawless.
a resident of Brooklyn Heights,
Governor George Ryan's comAs Sarat points out, this ls espe.
died Thursday of a massive stroke
mutation of 167 death sencially true of mercy In the death
he suffered while cross-examining
tences In llllnols In 2003, Sarai
a witness. He was 48. ·
penalty context. which In the
presents a scholarly but accesgloballzed world has become
Born In Detroit In 1956, he grad-.
sible examination oflhe declinfor many an Important symbol
uated from Amherst College In
ing role of ·mercy In the killing
of sovereignty. Far from reject1980 and earned a master's degree
state." In sri doing, he takes a·
ing mercy's lawlessness, how;.
In political science from the Unifrank look at how victim-cenever, Sarat argues we should
versity of Michigan. He graduated
tered politics and retributive
embrace It. For mercy's law·
from Georgetown Law School In
goals have displaced redemptive models of justice In our
lessness brings not only risks.
1983.
' After earning his law degree, Mr.
but also possibilities-of jussociety, and makes a passionEllis worked In Brooklyn as an
ate defense of mercy-based
tice unattainable under tradiattorney for the Legal Aid Society
clemency In capital cases.
tional legal processes; of
before going on to establish his
ennoblement through sympathy and understanding, and of
own practice, The Law·Olllces of
story of Governor
Robert J. Ellis, Jr.. which were
an•s mass commutaa more engaged democracy.
The bulwark against the Inselocated on Broadway In Manhatn provides a comtan: He was a solo· practitioner for
curity .Inspired by unfettered
pelling dramatic core to this
executive discretion Is careful selection of and diamore than 20 years» .,
Outside the courtroom, Mr. Ellis
logue with our leaders.
was Involved in numerous charl·
But there is another risk of a mercy-Infused
the death penalty throughout his long career In Illi· table and not-for-profit organizanois politics, Governor Ryan was an unlikely can· clemency process that Sarai does not address. That
tions. Among the causes he was
dldate to become a world-famous hero of the Is the risk that the exercise of mercy may legitimize
committed to were the Integration
anti.-death perialty movement. As governor, how- the death penalty and prolong Its usage. For the right
of ex-offenders Imo scn:rety' ~n11·
ever, his views on the death nenalty underwent a to show mercy presupposes the right to take life. In
the fostering of Independent living
radl~al transformation. Spurred by several exonexercising mercy, a lawful punishment Is commuted
situations for HIV-positive homeerations of Inmates on death row during his tenure, in favor of compassion and forgiveness. Moreover,
less men and women.
a system foun~ed on mercy must accept that some
are beyond iUMercy is, by definition, an Individual
Mr. Ellis Is survived by his wife
Jeanette; a son, Armon: his mothfirst declared a moratorium on executions In 2000, exercise-mercy extended to all ls no mercy at all.
er. Naomi Ellis: and two sisters.
and then, three years later, made the grand gesture Mercy-based clemency Is therefore no solace to
Friends and colleagues are Invitof emptying Illinois' death row In one fell stroke. those who believe that the state should not be In the
ed to call froin 2 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Sparing the lives of murderers without regard to business of kllli.ng anyone-even the most heinous
today at Ben1a·s Funeral Home,
the presence or absence of Individual mlllgatlon. of murderers who are apparently beyond redemp630 St. Nicholas Avenue at 141st
his decision-made Oike Governor Warner's recent tion.
Street.
commutation) on.the eye of h6s departure from
"Mercy on Tr,al" is an Important contribution to
Funeral services wUI be at 11
ollici!-lnevltably provoked a firestorm of praise death penalty jUrisprudence. In an era when the
a.in. Thursday at St. Mary's Episand protest.
death penally debate foc~ses so heavily on "tinker- •
copal Church: 521 West · 126th
No doubt anticipating the explosive reaction, Gov- Ing with the machinery." It ls Inspiring to come across
Street. Burial will follow at Linden
ernor Ryan announced his decision In a lengthy and such a well-written call to respond to the higher
HID Methodist Cemetery In Flushpainstaking speech, entitled "I Must Act." As only a Instincts within us: the Instincts to empathize and
ing, Queens. All are welcome to
politician ~an. he framed his revolutionary act In the forgive.
attend the services.
distinctly unrevolutlonary rhetoric of his age"tough on crime." respectful of victim's rights. and JanaAnne Mun&J is a criminal defense lawyer in
com.mitted to retribution. Expressions of mercy in New Yolk City. She was previously an asSistant fetJ..
DIDYOIJllOllllOW1111ST,
·
the speech were reserved for the victims' and offend- eml public de.fender in the Eastern District of 'New
You shoukl have your own copy of the New
ers' famllles-not the offenders themselves. Sarat Yolk. Her representations include ctipital defendants.
York Law Journal deffvered to yoUr olllce or
home. Write: New York I.aw Journal. 345
puts this speech under the microscope. He demon- She wn be reachf!d at jmurray@murroylawny.com.
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Al Issue In the trial, therefore.
will be if and when KlttyKlnd list-
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whether their animal Is sitting In.a
shelte~ someplac.i." Mr. David said.
, "The rescue agencies don't believe
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the databases contemporan.eously
or to· notify the animal control ·
agency t!lat they have .an animal."
. He added that· "other courts
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strates how Ryan's Justificatory metork~ ~
act _squarely-in contemporary retributive undef..
Crips·cOfounder Stanley TOOk~. . standingsof p1.mistunent
clemency, rather than ·~
ata t11ne when support for traditional clemency jurisprudence, which ~
· . _ ,the death penalty in Amei1ca is gradually ori . clemency ai_ an ad of mercy. Ryan based hil~deci
the decline from its highs of 80 s)ercent in 'the early,,,_ sion.on the brokenness of the syst~
that
19905. But.clemency In capttil. cases is a rarity. Rarer failed to give victims_ dosure .or tile publlc the coostm are grants of capital demency~Uke the one fidenc~ ofJmowing that the ultimate penalty wM
sought by WIHimm' adwcat~unded in mercy meted out fairly. In so doing,_Sarat point,s out, Ryan
amd compassion for the offender:· •.·
·. _ .
:J~~!o11edhls clemency In ..sqch a way'as to insulate
Sparing a person's ·ute .may be the ultimate act of [himself] against charges_ that.· it· shO\Yed. sympathy
mercy. but ·those who. have done so have_ usually for those whose lives he spared~" Sarat cond~
explained.the&nction in terms .of redressing proce:: .that Ryan "did therightthing .. Jor the wrong readurm inadequacies Md in!tltuttonal failure5: Vl~nia sons."
,,

and

•tern

Governor Mark Wamer•s commutation of a dsth
sentem:e recentiy ·Is a case in p"'lnt: Citing the .
at's critique of Ryan's rhetorl~ is cogent but
improper destruction of DNA evidence. he said this. ·
aps a little UJBrealistic. After all, this is one
was an ..extraordinary" case where ..the normal .and ·
the
spoke sO much louder. than
honored proces5es'of our judicialsystem [did] not the words: And politicians,
than anyone else, are
provide adequate relief~" In other words, the prob-: under pressure to pay Up service to the mores of their
lem Bies with the mechanics of.our knllng process, time,Jndeed, it is act$ of humanity H~e Ryan"s mus
·not witJ» Us consequences. _ __ _ _ _ ·
reprieve that pave the way for m<>retmmane rhetoric
Why is merciful rhetoric So consp~cuously absent in .the public debate abOut the death· penalty.·
from. these fundetmentaHy merciful ads? Should
.. More f)ersuasive Sarafs eloquent defense ol--

act

more

is

mercy play a role in capital demen~y decisions? If and can for--capitaldemem::les that' are overtly
so, how is am exercise of an essentiallf lawless pcnver · based on mercy. CrlUcs of mercy have highlighted
fo be reconciled ~th the rule··
·
-·'
·
its arbitrariness, pot~ntial for .
of l~w? 11lese questions are the
discrimination and favoritism,
subjectof a multl·iayered and
. and thed~jftcuity of recoodling
thought-provoking book -by
it with the rule of law.-The conAmherst College Professor
~ept of mercy inspir~ fear and'
Austin Sarat, ..Mer:cy on Trial:
anxiety because It Inhabits .an
What It Means to Stop am Exe.area beyond law-•Hke the prescution ... Taking as his focus
ident's emergency powersGovernor George Ryan's comthat Is ooth lawful and lawless.
mutation of 167 death sen·
As Sarat points out, this is espetem:es fn
2003, Sarat
cially true of mercy in the death
penalty context, whJch ~ the
globaU~ed world has bec.ome
for many an importamt symbOI
of sovereignty. Fu from reject·
ing mercy's lawlessness, how;.
ever, Sarat argues we should

issions.
re-mail

for access to past arlldes and dttisloos 111111
appeared ill the New York law Journal. go to
wwwleids com or www.wesll11w.com.

embrace it. For mercy's law-·
l~ness brings not only risks.
but also possiblUties-of justice unattainable under tradi-
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he story of. Governor
Ryan ·s mass commuta·
lion provides a compemng 'dramatic core to this
academic work. A self-described ..Republican pharmacist from Kankakee.. Md a ~taunch supporter of
the death penalty throughout his long career in Bmnols politics, Governor Ryan was an unlikely can•

tional legal processes. of
ennoblement through sympa·
thy and tmderstandmg, and of

a more engaged demoeracy.
The .bulwark against the insecurity inspired by unfettered
executive discretion careful selection of and dia..
iogue with our leaders.
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But there is another risk of

didate to become a world-famous hero of the
anti-death penalty movement; "5 governor,-however. his views on the death penalty underwent a
radical hansformaUon. Spurred
several exonerations of Inmates on death
temJre,
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